
English
Full  Professional  proficiency

Language

My creative skills in Responsive web designs and adapting to new technologies 

is top-notch, with 4 years of experience and Proficiency in Web-development 

and UX designs and conceptualization. I have worked in various sectors ranging 

from small scale businesses to E-commerce or Learning management system, 

governmental department and even Crypto platforms. This makes me easily 

visualize my client's ideas or concepts into reality with 90% customer 

satisfaction and awesome workflow.

 +2348149423902

 omololadaniel@gmail.com

Abuja, Nigeria

 devdan.netlify.app

linkedin.com/in/daluxy

Experience

UX Developer
by teworks

may 2021 -  present

 Front-end build of Responsive web applications for governmental 
departments.

 Designed and implemented UX prototype for in house applications and 
softwares

 Created maps, models, wireframes and templates for diverse projects and 
application modules

UX Designer
Iv yarc

09/2020 -  12/2021

 UI designs for an entire e-commerce platform including admin controls and 
mockups interactions

 UI designs for a Nigerian based unique Learning Management System 
(LMS).

Chief Technology Officer (CTO)
CL IMBR

2018  -  2021

 Built a fully functional web platform for Climbr.live Event booking platform 
using node.js and PostgreSQL

 Built a fully functional web platform for TNA using node.js and PostgreSQL
 Collaborated with business and application development teams to draft 

and deliver new prototypes
 Content Development and video editing of CLIMBR video series.

UI Designer (Remote)
Prodevel

08/2019 -  05/2021

 UX Design for Scientific Research platform at London School of Hygiene 
and Tropical Medicine

 Designed and implemented WordPress portfolio sites for clients
 CMS Development of Newsafrica.net using JOOMLA
 Conducted UX feasibility and created UI Designs for Furaha mobile app.

UX Developer (Contract)
Dabest D igital Agenc y

10/2018  -  05/2021

 UI Design of products in respective client niche such as e-commerce and 
entertainment

 Designed and created CMS development for clients using WordPress and 
Joomla

 Draft out marketing plans for web and mobile-based products of clients
 Worked with clients and organizations to help achieve their web-based 

portfolio with awesome responsive designs. A farming platform where investors can invest 
in farm units and partake in daily activities of 
their managed and supervised farm via their 
farming dashboard. This was built together 
with my team with Laravel and React.

Hastom

Voting platform for a beauty pageant in 
abuja where fans can vote for contestant. 
Built using Node.js and MongoDB

Queen Abuja

Skills

OTHER FREELANCE 
PROJECTS

Adobe XD

FigmaUI Design

UX Prototyping

Bootstrap

React.js

Adobe photoshop

HTML5 and CSS3

joomla

Balsamiq

RWD (Responsive Web Design)

PostgreSQL

Content Writing

 Wordpress

UX documentation

Adobe illustrator

Daniel Omolola
UI/UX Developer


